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THE GARDEN OF IREM.

BY A. T. FBEED.

"The old order changeth, giving place to new.-TENNrsox.

CHAPTER IV.

AI Ammin, bowing his head to the stroke of the king, closed his eyes
expecting never to open thei more. But the expected stroke did not
fall, and, looking up, he found b.inelf surrounded by almost complote
darkness, but in front of hin h dimly discerned through the gloon a
shadovy and awful form, in the image of pictured doath. Thon his
arm was suddenly clutched in a vice like grip, and lie felt himself de-
scending through gloom and a damp chill air. le could not rendily
shape any thought in hiis mind, but indistinctly he wondered if the
unfelt blow had not fallen, and if he were not descenading to hades and
the dark domain of the infernal gods. le believed in a splendid but
dimly-defined Theism. He had been taught that there was one sole
Governor and Ruler of the Universe supreme over all things in life.
Of'conrse he believed in inferior deities, but regarded them as the
ministers or servants of the Supreme, doing his will and waiting his.
comnand. But of the dark sovereign of thea pale realis of death ho
had very inadequate notions. 11e lad assisted in the imposing
ceremonies of the solemn Bacchie mysteries, had been a helper in the
grand drama of the passage of the Sea of Edom by Mises, his death,
burial and resurrection; he had learned from Egyptian and Phenician
pilgrims to the shrine at Mesa that thee ceremonies differed but little
from the celebrations of their counitries, the name of the hero only
boing changed; and he had a dim perception that thcugli the ceremony
wais mainly intended to perpetuate historie facts and the memory of a
real personage, Ihere yet was involved in it a sublimer teaching, a
maonition to the reflectia mind that Mises was but tie representative
of Man, and that the mystery-substantially the same in all countries
of which he had knowledge-was but a. parody of the wondrous mys-
tory played to its tragie close in the deatb, and, as le believed, in the
apotheosis of every man who, by initiation into the arcana of divine
igiowledge, had prepaid himself for a higher life. But, while his views
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of Deity and of a future state were tolerably distinct, bis ideas of death
and the povers of darkness vere of the crudest sort. That there was
a hostile power, dark and malignant, he fully believed, but he had no
clearly-detined opinion of the future state of those wvlho (lied in ignor-
ance or crime. The fabric built by the Egvptians and Greeks upon the
early notion of annihilation to the wicked had not been constructed, and
probably if AI Amumin had leisurely given bis views upon the subject
ho would have conchded that the spirits of wicked men wandercd rest-
lessly to and fro after death, sceking rest and finding none.

But at present he could not frane an opinion leisurely, and he onily
thought in a confusd way that he vas dead and in the band of the
Spirit of Evil, descending to the covered state-the place of darkness,
punishment or whatever it might be that awaited the wicked. For he
had iot a doubt of his own unworthiness. le had becnx instructed in
the way of knowledge, had had imparted to hirm the grand secrets of
lifo. and had had revealed to bis wondering gaze in letters of fire the
awful and unpronouncable nane, whose representative even he
right utter only at extremest need. But thon he had not kept his post;
and ho could nbot distinguish between unfaithfulness to his king and
unfaithfulness to bis God. His life had beeni spared. but ho had never
fron that day dared to prescntlhimsclf.uimng the asse-blyof the sons
of liglit, or to claim by word or gesture part or lot in the great brother-
hood. As his involuntary fault had eut him off from t.e favor of the
king so he thought it eut hin off froin intercourse with the fraternity
and from the favor of Deity.

It was, therefore, with a feeling of entire acquiescence in the doom
he expected that he marched along the dark and stony pathway he
found himnself treading, the iron grip of the skeleton figure still upon
bis arm, and the chill of death striking to his very marrow. The way
was long. At times a laint triclding of water was heard, but, save that
and the noise of their sandals upon the stony floor, no Sound fell upon
bis car. At length his conductor stopped hiim and hoodwinked him
carefully. Then he led iim on again, now up a steep incline. After
a toilsoenc ascent, they came to level ground once more, and AI A mmin
felt the air purer and it seemed less confined. Hero his guide in a
whisper conmmanded him to kneel, and as he did so loft him. For a
fev minutes ho knelt en*gagcd in prayer, and thon a band took his
hand, and a loud voice cried

" AI Aimmin, faithful unto death, arise !"
At that instant a flood of light filled a place, a flood of exultant bar-

mony rolled and reverberated along the arched roof, and as soon as his
-dazed eyes could take in his surroundings, AI Ammin discovered that
ho was in the cave on the nountain side surrounded by members of the
ancient order. Explanation was nocessary to make him understand
that he ad been watched during his interview with the king by bis
brethren, who knew all the arts and contrivances of the new hall
wherein they had been wont to meet since the completion of the gar-
don, fhat they had opportunely tu'rncd the lights down and had con-
ducted him by a trap door through a secret passage in the rock to the
old cave in the mountain. He learned, fnrther thut the new king, per-
secuting the order of which Kig Shedad was Grand Alaster, had made
.of its nembers active oneinies, and that the elders anong the brother
wore even thon met to devise ways to restore the rightful king to bis
throne.
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The next day an uneasy feeling pervaded Ilesee. Everybody vas
-conseious of it, yet nobody could say with precision what caused it. A
fow of the King's chief men were moving silent.ly nround the city, as
though they had important business on hand. The guards at somt of
the more iml)ortant posts were·changed. A single officer of high sta-
tion was secn to enter the great magazine. Little knots of grave.
faced men were seen standing on the streets conversing earnestly in a
low tone, but when a royal officer approaçhed any of these groups they
wOuld break of, or their manier would suddenly change as though they
changcd the topic of conv'ersation. A feeîing of gloom ani apprehen-
sion hung over .ie city. Men grew restless and uneasy; the artisan
left his bench, the merchant lhis warehouse. Toward night groups of
idiers congregated at the gates, and all sorts of rumors began to be
circulated. One said that the King's officers had discovered a conspir-
acy in the city ; another that ing Shedad had obtained assistance and
was marebing at the head of an army to recover his lost throno; a
third that the Ishimaelites were plundering the country towacd Mesa
and were threateninig IIesce. This last rumor, it wvas said, vas put in
circulation by the friends of the reigning king.

The same evening, at sunset, Malec and a companion were walking
on the parapet of the great reservoir.

I A great iCar," said the latter, " weighs me down. My own soul and
the portents of nature all point toward impending calamity. See yon-
der sun, gloomy and ,tullon. Mark the aspect of nature all about us
Everything forheodes disaster."

Malee laughed a low mocking laugh. " Il thought, Walid," lie said,
"that your soul was free from these degrading fears which arise from
the miserable superstitions of the iriests and those who believe there is
a God."

"Do not you believe there is a Cod-a supreme Being who made all
things, and who rules and goverr.s all things?" Walid inqu.ired in
amazement.

Nay," said Malec contemptuously, "it is the fable of the priests."
"But what power, then, responds to the invoca'ions of the vise, of

the magicians; and what power works with ihose men who possess the
secrets of nature, who practice mysteries, and who knov the word, the
unspoken name engraved in undecipherable characters on the signet
ring of Solomon the wise King of Israel ? Even last night did not these
powers shako .the island pahicù in the Garden of Irem, and rescue one of
the menhers of that band fron the I and of the king ?"

"That" Malec returned, passing b- the first part of the qvestion-
"that was a mystery I fain would sovo. ThatAl Ammnin was sudden-
ly snatched away and conveyed out o. the iGarden is a fact: that any
supernatural power aided him is not 1.roved and is beyond my belief.
Not the less an 1 anxious to discover how lie escapcd from the palace,
and whiere he is hidden. Till I find him the fa c of the Kin' is turned
from me. Aid it is for that puipose I have sent for you, Walid. You
have spoken of the disciples of Solomon. Do you know where they
meet ?"

"No " said Walid; " they keep aill their transactions secret."
"AI Ammin admitted last night; Malee returned," that he had met

with thein in a cave, and it is said that the island palace was built by
King Shed:id for their temple. I suspected ther. were secretehambers
in it, in which At Ammin might b hidden; but I have scarched and
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can find noue. Now Walid, you, and your men must watch in the
city and cut of it, for I must not sec the King's face more till that
robel be found. And now I must to other business, for it issaid ere
nany days we shall be shut up in Hesce. King Shedad comes at
the hend of a nighty army, to regain his kingdon."

"Hesec can never be taken," Walid.said, confidently.
"Nay, that is .pot so certain," Malec respondcd. "Ilesce is strong,

and it has food to keep it for years. But a great army can cut off its
supply of water. The reservoir in'the city will not contain enough for
many weeks. Besides, the people of Hesec, do not love the new King.
Already their hearts have gone from him, and they sigh for the return of
the old one. I besought King Modar to choose out his faithful ones
and retire to the Garden of Iren. There ho might defy the armies
of the Qucen of Sheba even."

"The armies of the Queei of Sheba lie will have to ieet," said a
third voice.

"Who spoke ?'' cried Malce.
There was no answer, but in the gethering gloom the two friends

saw a figure glide stealthily away and disappear among the rocks.
" It was the voice of Al Ai min," said Male; " but pursuit is usoless;

we could not find hin in the dark among the gloony rocks, and he,
doubtles is net alone."

Silence followed. The night had now falien and a feeling of awn and
dread began to crcep over evon the.resolute Malec. As continuai
dropping vears away stones, so continual threatening of danger and re-
peated onens of evil began to shake his resolute atheisi. As a giant
vampyre bat wheeled silently by him he started and cursed it in the
name of the infernal gods, then with a little laugh he renarked that
the forms of superstition clung to those who disbelieved the fables.
"Neverthcless," he continued, "my soul sits serene and calim. I know
no good in life but to seek my own happiness. I know no future but
to lie dovn and be at rest. To me the stars read no propheey, the wind
of night bring no bodings, the divinin, arrows tell no secret thing. All
the viscissitudes of life cannot move me; and werc the firn world itself
to crumble and f11 I would but bow my liead and die."

Even as he spoke a dreadful tremor shook the solid ground-a sickly
beaving and tossing of the earth followed by a shivering motion
which lasted for a minute or more. A rock loosened from the mountain
side dashed thundering past the pair, and Walid crouched tremblin- to
the ground. When he looked up Malec stood erect, his face pale but
composed, his hand in his bosoin, his form erect, like one whvlo expeet.,
the stroke efdeath, and is not afraid to mîeet it.

NEW HALL.

The Brethren of Alexandra Lodge, No. 158, Oil Springs, have just
completed their New Hall. The size of which is 65x32 feet. The
upper part being devoted to Masonic purposes. Tne Lower part is
intended for a public Hall. we arc informed that the building is clear
from debt, reflecting much credit upon the enterprise of our brethren
in this thriving part of the Dominion.

6A6 -Yewo Hall.
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A DEFENCE OF MASONRY.
rUrLi.usun A. D., 1780.

oCCASIONED BY A PAMPHLET CALLED MASONRY DISSECTED.

• HAPTER IV.

Whatever reflections mary attend the few remarks tUiat follow il this
Chapter, arising ither froi an overflow cf wit or ill-nature, I shall be
unconcernied, and leave thenm wholly to theu mercy ot the serious reader;
only desiring them to remember that no more oughît in any case to be
expected, than what the nature of it wifl reasonably admit. 1. own
freely, I received a great pleasure in colecting, and was frequently
surprised at the discoveries that nuîst cvidently occur to an observing
eye. -

The conformity between the rites and principles of Masonry, (if the
Dissection be true) nid the many eustons and ceremonies of the an-
tients, must give delight to a person of any taste and curiosity, to find
any remains of antique usage and learn ng preserved by a society for
mnany ages, without books or writing, by oral tradition onily.

1. The number three is frequently mentioned in the Dissection; and
I find that the antients, both Greeks and Latins, professed a great ven-
eraticn for that number. Theocritus thus introduces a person who
dealt in secret-

Thrice, thlice I pour, and thiice repeat ny charis
Verbaque ter dixit:† Thlirice be repeats t/he worJ.

Necte tribus nodis ternos, ainarille, colores ‡
Three colors in three knots. u.nite.

Whether this fancy owes its original to the number three, because
containing a beginning, middle and end, it sceis to signify ail things
in the world ; or whether to the estecmn the Pythagoreans and other
philosophers had for it, on account of their Tri-id or Trinity; or lastly
(to mention no more opinions) to its aptness to signify the power of all
the gods, who were dividel into three classes- Celestial, T'ýrrestrial
and Infernal, I shall leave to be determined by others. Tîe gods had
a particular esteem for this number, as Virgil asserts:

Nuniero deus impare .raudet: Unequal numubers picase tie gods.

We find three fatal sisters, three furies, three naines anid appearances
of Diana-Tria virginis ora Dianat : Thrce d#ft'erent forms docs chaste
Diana bear. Eneid, lib. iv.

The sons of Saturn, among whom the empire of the world. was divided,
were thrce; and for the sane reason we read of Jupi+er's fulmen trfi-
diur, or three-forked thunderbolt, and of Neptune's triuent, with several
.other tokens of the veneration the' dore to this particular number.

II. A particular ceremony belonging to the oath, as declared by the
Dissector, bears a near relation to a fori of swearing among the an-
tients, mentioned by a learned author.11 The person who took the
oath was to be upon his bare knees, with a naked sword pointed to his
throat, invoking the sun, moon and stars to be witness to the truth of
what lie swore.

t Ovid's Metam., 11b vit. Virg. Ecl. vil.
Alexander ab Alexandro, ]iâ. v. cap. 1o.
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III. A part of the Mason's catechism has given occasion to a great
deal of idle nirtiih and ridicule, as the inost trifling and despicable sort
of jargon that mon of common sense ever submtted to. The bono box
and the tow lino have given wonderful diverbion. I think there are
some verses in the last chapter of the book of Ecclesiastes, whicli i
some manner resemble this forn of expression. I shall transcribe
thevi, with the opinion of the learned upon them, without making any
particular application, viz: " In the day w 'hen hIe keepers of the house
shall tremble, and the grinders coase because they are few, and th se
that look out at the windows bc darkened. and hIe tloors shal be shut
in the streets; when the sound of the grinding is low, and he shall rise
Iup a the voice of the bird, and aH the daughters of musie shall Ie
brought low ; .or ever tie silver cord bc loosed, or the golden bwvl bc
broken, or the piteher bc broken at the fountainî, or the whcel broken
at the cistern.¶

The expositors upon these verses are ahnost unaninious inii their
opinion,§ tnat they otught to bc thus explained, viz: The keopers of the
house are the shouilders, arms and iands of a hiuinan body: the grinders
arc the teeth ; those that look ont at the windows are the two ves;
the doors are the lips; the streets are the inouth; the sould of tUe
grinding is the noie of the voice ; tUe voice of the bird is the crowing
of the cock; the daughters of musuic are the two ears; the silver cord
is the string of the tongue; th, golden bowl is the pia mater; the
pitcher at the fountain is the heart, the fountain of life; the wheel is
the great artery; and the cistern is the left ventriele of the heart.

IV. There could not possibly have been devised a more significaut
token of love, friendship, integrity and honcsty, than the joining of the
righît hands, a cerenony made use of by all civilized nations as a token
of a faithful and true heart. Fides or Fidelity was a'deity .rmorng Ile
antients, ofwlhich a learned writer* has given us this deseription, viz:
The proper residerce of faith or Fidelity- was tiought to bo in the right
band, and therefore this deity sonietimes vas represented by two righut
hands joincd together; sometimes by two little nages shaking each
other by the right hand ; so that the riglit hand vas by the antients
esteemed the most saered. and agreeably to this are tUo.,e expressions
in Virgil-En dentra fidesque', as if shaking by the right band was na
inseparable token of an honest heart. And IEneid. 1.:

eur dextra jungere dextramu
Non datur, et veras audire et reddere voces?

That is, Why should we not join right hand to right hand, and hear anld
speak the truth?

In ail contracts and agrecements, (says Arehbishop Potter, in his
Antiquities of Grecce, vol. i., p. 251,) it vas usual to take eaeh other by
the right hand, that being the manner of plighting faith. And this was
donc either out of respect to the number ten, as some say, there being
ton fingers on the two hands; or because such a conjunction was a
token of amity and concord ; whenco at all friendly meetings they join
hands, as a sign of the union of thcir souls.

It was one of the cautions of Pythagoras to his disciples-." Take
heed to whom yon offer your right hand;" whieh is thus explained by

¶ Eccl xii. ver. 3.4, 6.
§ Bisitop Patrick. Doctor Smith, Forster's3 Melancllon, in locum, &c.
* Chrtinrius In lib. ut supra.
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Janblieius, [iu Vit Pithagr. :) "Take no one by the right hand but the
initiated, that is, in the mystical forn: fbr the vulgar and the profane
are aitogethiei un worthy of the mystery."

V. Tho Disseetor frequenîtly taking notice of the number soven, I
instantly recurred to the old Egyptians. who held the number seven to
be sacred; more especially they believed thiat while the feast of seven
days lasted, the crocodiles lo. their inbred cruelty ;† and Leo Afer, in
bis description of Africa, lib. viiii., says that, even in his time, the cus-
tom of feasting seven days and nights was still used for the happy
overflowing of the Nile. The Grceks and Latins professed the saine
regard for that number, which mihlt lie proved by many examples.

VI. The acci(leiit by which the body of Master Hiran was found
after bis death, seeis to allude, in soine cireumnstances, to a beautiful
passage in the sixth book of Virgil's iÆieids. Anchises had been dead
for sone time; and hnas, bis son, professed so nuch duty to his de-
parted father, that lie coisulted with the Cunain sibyl, whether it were
possible for him to descenl ino the shades below, in order to speak
with himn. The prophetess encouraged him to go, but told him lie could
not succeedl uniless lie went into a certain place and plucked a golden
bough or shrub, whieh lie should carry in his hand, and by that means
obtain directions where lie should ind lis father. The words are well
translated by Dryden, viz:

In the neiglboring grove
There stands a tree; the queen ofStygian Jove
Claims it lier own : thick woods and gloomy night
Conceal the liappy plant from mortal sight.
One bougli it bears, but wondrous to behold,
The ductile rind and leaves of radiant gold:
This from the vulgar branches must be torn,
And to fair Proserpine the pre.sent borne,
Ere leave be given to tempt the nether skies;
The first thus rent, a second will arise,
And the sane netal the same room supplies.
''he willing netal ivili obey thy land.
Followiîng with ease.

Anchises, the great preserver of lie Trojan naie, could not have been
discovered but by the lelp of a boughi, which was plucked with great
case from the tree; nor, it seems, could Iliram, the Grand Master of
Masonry, have been found ont by the direction of a shrub, which (says
the Dissector) came easiy up. The pri cipal cause of ÆnPeas'sdescent
into the Siades, was to enquire of lis father the secrets of tlue Fates,
which shouîld sonetine bu fulfilled among his posterity. The occasion
of the brethren searebing so diligently fbr their Master was, it seems,
to receive froma hîin the secret word of Masonr'y which should be de-
livered down to their Fraternity in aftcr ages. This remarkable verse
follows

Proeterea jacet examinium tibi corpus amici,
Heu nescis !
The body of your friend lies near vou dead,
Alas ! you know not how.

This was Misenus, that was nurdered and buried ?n nte sub oro, under
a high bill; as (says the Dissector) Master Hiram was.

t Pignorius in Mens.
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But there is another story in Virgil that stands in a nearer relation
to the case of Hiram, and the accident by which ho is said to have been
discovered, which is this: Priamus, cing of Troy, in the beginning of
the Trojar. war, committed his son Polydorus to the care of Polymnes-
tor, king of Thrace, and sent with him a great sim ofn oney ; but after
Troy was taken, tac Thracian fbr the sake of the noney, killed the
yoing prince and privately buried himn. A[ncas coiming into that
country and accidentally plucking up a shrub thuat 'vas near him on the
side of a hilil, discovered the murdcred body of Polydoras. ineid. I.,
by Dryden:

Not far, a rising hillock stood in view,
Sharp iyrtles on the sides and cornels grew
There while I went to crop the s> Ivan scenes,
And shade our altar with the leafy greens,
I pull'd a plant ; with horror I relate
A protligy so strange and fuIl of fate,
Scarce dare I tell the sequel. From the womnb
Of wounded eartli and caverns of the toib,
A groau, as of a troubled ghost, renewed
ily fright; and then tPse dreadful words ensued:

Why dost thon thus ny buried bodv rend ?
O spare the corpse of thy unhappy Iriend!

The agreement betwcen thei e two relations is so exact, that there
wants nc further illustration.

VII. We are told that a sprig of cassia was placed by the brethren at
the head of Ihiram's grave; whicl refers to an old custom of those
Eastern countries of embalning the dead, in whieh operation cassia
was always used, especially in preparing the head and drying up the
brain, as Herodotus more particularly explains. The sweet wood, per-
fumes and flowers, used about the graves of the dead, occur so frequcntly
in the old poets, that it would bo ted ions to mention thein. Ovid thus
describes the death of the Phenix, (Mietam.. lib. xv.)

Upon a shady tree slie takes lier rest,
4ndi on the liigliest bongli lier funeral nest
Her beak and talons butild ; then strews thereon
Baln, cassia, spikenard, myrrih and cinnanon:
Last on the fragrant pile herself she lays,
And in consuming odours ends lier days.

-The iMasons' Homte Book.

THE MYSTERIES OF FREEMASONRY.

Sliowing from the Origin, Nature and object of the Rites aud Cerenonies of Remote Antiquity,their
Identity with the Order of Modern Free-Masonry.

COMPILED FROM AVTIIENTIC SOURCES BY lW W. BRo. OTTO aLOTZ.

"if circunistarces lead nie, I will flnd
Where Truth is hid, though it were hid indeced
Vitin the centre. -- SHAKESPEARE.

THE MYSTERIES OF THE BRITISII DRUIDS.

The Druids were the priests of the ancient Britons, Gauls and other
Celtic nations, and were divided into three classes; the Bards who
were poets and musicians, formed ho first class, the Yates who were
priests and physiologists, composed the second class and the third
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class consisted of the Druids who added moral philosophy to the study
»If physiology.

ln their private retreats, they entered intoa disquisition of the o:igin,
laws and properties oftmatter, the form and magnitude of the universe,
and even ventured to explore the most sublime and hidden mysteries of
nature. On these subjeets they forncd a variety of hypotheses, which
they delivered to their disciples in verse, in order that they might bo
more easily retained in memory and administered an oath not to conmmit
them to leriting.

In this nianner the Druids conmunicated tlcir particular tenets
and concealed uwler a veil of mystery every branch of useful know-
ledge, which tended to secure to their order universal admiration and
,respect, while the religious instruetions were every wh ere received
with reverence and subnission. They were entrusted with the educa-
tion of youth, and froi their seininaries issued many curious and
valuable productions. As judges cf Law, they detcrnined all causes,
ecelesiastical aid civi; as tutors they Laught geometry, philo.ophy,
atrology, geography, politics rites and ceremonies and as bards in
their songs they roommcnded the heroie deeds of great mon to the
imitation of posterity.

'Ibey worshipped one supreme God, immense and infinite but would
not eonfine their worship to temples built with human hands ; profess-
ing Ihe universe wcas the tenple of the Deity, esteeming any other incon-
sistent witL his attributes.

They had a Chief or Arch-Druid in every country who acted as
high priest or pontifex niaximus. Thearch-druid had absolute author-
ity over the rest and eonimmanded, decreed, punished at pleasure. He
was elected froi anong the most eminoent Druids, by a plurality of
votes.

The oak vas held sacred by the Druids under vhose branches they
assenbled and held their solena rites. The oak, hieroglyphically,
represonts strength, virtue, constancy and soimetimes longevity. The
mistletoe which they held in the highest veneration, bas excellent
medicinaI qualities which forned the chief of their materia nedica.

At the conclusion of each year they held a general festival ànd
assembly, in which they paid their adoration and oflred gifts to the
God of Nature, bringing with them mistletoe and branches of oalk. At
their sacrifices and their religious cffices, they wore white apparel.

The first day of May was also a grand annual festival in lionor to
Belinus or the sun, which great luminary was their principal object of
worship. On this day prodigious fires were kzindled in ill their sacred
places. Iidsumncr-day and the first day of November were likewise
annual festivals, the one to implore the friendly influence of heaven
upon their fields, and the other to return thanks for the favourable
seasons and the fruits of the earth, as well as to pay their yearly con-
tributions to the ministers of their religion.

It was an article in the Druidical creed: . That it was unlawful to
build temples to the gods, or to worship them îcithn ealls and under roofs.
All their places of worship therefore were in the opon air, and generally
on eminences, from which they had a full view of the heavenly bodies,
to whom much of their adoration was directed. But to shelter them-
selves against the winds and rains and to guard against intruders while
instructing their disciples or performirg religious rites, they made
ehoice of the deepest recesses or groves and woods for their sacred
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place. The groves were planted for that purpose, in the mnost proper
situation and with those trees in which they nost delighted, chiefly
oak. The groves were surrounded by a ditci to keep off intruders.

The Druids, liko the Egyptians, and the several other secret societies
iad too sets of religions doctrines and opinions whieh were different

from one another. The one of these systens, the csoterie they coin-
inunicated only to the initiated ; which they were bound by solenn
o:ths to keep secret Fron all tie rest of nankind, the other systen, the
exoteric, consisted of t hose doctri nes and opinions which were communi-
cated to the public.

'le Druils undobtedly were a highly intelligent class of inen, tlhey
not only believed il one supreime God, immen.,e and infinite, but they
also be.ieved in the immnortalityv of the soutl and tiat there is another
life after the prezent ; henee their naie is very appropriate. sintce the
word druid signifies a wise mmm.

The sui seos to have beien both the mnost ancient and mnost uniiver-
sal objeet of idolatrous worship ; in so much, that perhaip there never
w'as :îanv nation of id:lators whieb did not pay some homage to this
glorious lum in-ay. Hie wyas wvorslipped bv the ancient Britons with
great devotiOn.j in many places; unlider the various nines of Bel. Beli-
nus, loturardas, Apollo, (Graiuis &c., ail wlhieI nme- in thelir lan-
guage were expre.sive of the nature and properties of that vi.-ibJe
fountain of light and heat. To ti s illustrious obiet of idolatrouils
worship, those fInous circles of stones, of which ihere are not a few
still remaining, seei to have beei elicily dedicated, where the Druids
kept the sacreèd fire, the jpubo of tihis divinity, and froi ience, as
being situated oi eminences, thev hîad a full view of the heavenly
bodies.

Like the ancient Jews and Persians. hlie Druids huad a sacred,
inextinguishable fire, whieh vas preserved with the greate.<t. care. At
Kildare (Ireland) it was guiarded froimu the most remote antiquity, by
an order of Druideses, whio were succeeded in latter tinmes by an
order of christ ian Nunls.

As the moont appeared next. iii lustre and itility to the sun. there Cau
be no doubt that this radient qucen of heaven obtained a very carly
and very large sh'are in the idolatrous veneration of miaukind. The
Gauls and Britons seem to have paid the saime kinîd of wr.oshi p to the
M1)o as Io the sun.:und it bath beeni observed, that the circular em-
ples dedicated to those two luminaries vere of tIe samne const ru tion.
and cominonly cont iguous. But a great number of the Gods cf Gaul
and Britain, as welil as of Grcee and Ronie, had been meii, victorious
princes, wise legislators, inventors of useful arts. They worshipped
also several fenmale divinities or < ddesses as Andrusta, who i. su'.posed
to have been the sane witl Veiis or Diana; M ie: va. ceres, Proser-
pine &c.

The secret doctrines of the British Druids were mnueh the same with
those of Gymnnosophists and Brachmans of India, the Magi of Persia,
the Chaldeans of Assyria, the Priests of Egypt and aIll the other priests
of antiquity. The truth is, there is hardly anything more su-rprising
in the history of mankind, thaun the similitude or ratheridentity, of the
opinions, instructions. and manners of tiese orders of ancient pries,
though they lived under sucb ditferent climates, and at so great a dis-
tance from-one another, withoiut intercourse or commîunication. Tiis
amounts to a demonstration, that al these opinions and instructions
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flowed original.ly fi-omî ono fountatin. The secret doctrines of the Druids,
and of ail these difibrent orders of priests, were more agrecable to
primitive tradition and right rcas,>n, than their publie doctrines ; as
they were not inder any temptations, in tieir private schools, to con-
ceail or disguise the truth.

But however agreeable to truth and reason the serret doctrines of.the
Druids inighît be, they were no benefit to the bulk of nankind fromu
whon they were carefully concealed. For these artful priests, for
their mereenary ends, had embraced a maxim, which hath unhappily
survived thein, that ignorance as tle inother of (evotion, and t hat the.
comnon people were incapable of comprehending rational princeiples.
or of being inflinenced hv rational motives; and that the. were, there-
fore, to be fed with the coarser food of superstituous fibles, This is
the rezason assignued bv Strabo for the faibulous theology of the ancients.

"4t is not possible to bring women, and the commo herd of mnan-
kind to religion, piety and virtue, by the pure and simple dictates of
reason. It is necessarx to ea in the aids of superstition, whieb must
be nouri-hed by fables and portends ofvarions kinds. With this view,
therefore, were ali the fables of anucient theology inivented, tIo awakein
Supersti tious errors in the mîinds of the ignorant mltibtu AS the
Druids lad the saine end in view with the other priests of antuity, it
is highly probable that their publie thcology was of the sanIe complex-
ion with hfleirs; consisting of a thousand mythological fables, concern-
ing the genealogies, attributes, oflices, and actions of their gods; the.
Vaîrious -uperstitiouis methods of appeasin- their n ,aiing their
favor, and discovering their will. This fîrrago of* fables was couched
in verse full of figures and meth:aphors, anid vas delivered by the
Druids, fron little eminences (of whiih there are inany still rei:linig)
to the surrounding multitudes. With this fabulous divinity, these
poetical declainiers intermuixed moral precepts for the regulation of the
lives and manners of their hCarers ; and were particular-ly wairm in
exhorting theni tonbtlstain from doing any hurt or injury to one -,nother;
and to fight valiantly in defence of their country. These pathetic
declaiations are said to have made great impressions on the ininds of
the people, inspiring them with 1 suprm'cie veneration of their gods,
and ardent love of theiru eountry, an un(aunted courage and sovereign
con tempt ofdeath.

The secret and publie theology of the Druids, together with their
system of morals a1nd philosophy, had .sweled to such an enornous
size, that their disciples employed no less than twenty years in mnaking
themselves masters of all their different branches, and in getting by
heart that infinite munltitude of ver.ses ini which they were contained.

The British Druids were in the zenith of their power and glory at the
timne when the Romans firt invaded Britain,itunder Juliuls Caesar (53 B.C.)
enjoying an aIlmost absolute auhority over the minds and persons of
theit own countrymien, and being greatly admired and rcsorted to by
strangers. But as the Romans gained ground in the island, the power
of the Druids gradually dcclined, mntil it was quite destroyed ; for that
victorious people contrary to their uisual poiicy, discover'ed everywhere
a very great animosity against the per.sons and religion of ibe 'ruids.
They deprived the druids of all authority in civil mnatters, and showed
theni no merey when they found them transgressing the laws, or con-
cerned in any revoit.

Such ofthe Druids as did not. tw± fit to submit to the Roman
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Government, and comply with the Roman rites, flied to Caledonia,
Ircland and the lesser British isles, where they supported their
authority for soie tinie longer. Many of then retired into the
isle of Anglesey, whiclh was a kind of little world of their own;
arid whcre the Arch Druid of Britain is thouglit to have had his stated
residence. But they did not long remain undisturbed in this retirenient.
For Suetonilis Paulinus, who was govenor of Britain under Nero A. D.
61. observing that the isle of Anglesey was the grand seat of disafee-
tion to the Roman government, and the asylum of al who were forming
plots against it, deternined to subdue it. .laving conducted his arny
to the island, he defeated tie Britons, deimolished their temples, eut
down their sacred groves, overturned their altars and burned many of
them iii the fires, vhieh they had kindled f'or sacrificing tie Roman
prisoniers, if the Britons iad gained the victory. So many of the
Druids per-isied on this ocasionî, and in the unfortunate revoit under
Boadicia, Queen of Jeeni, which happened soon after, that they were
never able to make any considerable figure after this period.

But though the dominion of the Druids in South Britain was destroy-
ed at this time, nany of their superstitions practices continued much
longer. Nay, so deeply rooted were these principles iii the minds of
the people, both> of Gaui and Briton, that they not only baflied ail the
pover of the Romans, but thcy even resisted the sipc rior power of the
.divine light of tie gospel for a long time aftòr they had embraced the
christiai religion..

This is the reason that we meet with so nany ediets of emperors,
.and canons of councils, in the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries
-against thc. worship of the sun, imoon, miountains, rivers, lakes, and
troes. 'This superstition continued even longer in Britain than in some
other countries, having becn roeeved lirst by the Saxons, and after-
wards by flic Danes. IL is a suffleient proof of this that so late as the
-eleventi century, in the reign of Canute, it was found necessary to make
the following law against the heatienii superstitions: " WC strictly
diseharge and forbid ail oursubjeets to worship the gods of the gentiles;
that is to say, the sun, moon, lires, rivers, fountains, hill or trocs, and
wood of any kind."

MASONIC DEMONSTIATION.

FOUNDATION STONE OF TUE BlIDi>GE ACROSS THE. GRAND IUVER AT CATUGA, I.AID WITII MASONIC
CER.IMMONIE'.

A special Communication of the Grand Lodge of Ancient Froe and
Accepted Masons of Canada was held at hlie Town iall, Cayuga, on
Thursday the 1th day.of May, A.D., 1871. The followingRBrcthren as
-officers, viz:

R. W. Brn. Jaines Seymour, D. G. M., as Grand Master.
John Parry, P. D. D. G. M., as Deputy Grand Master.
.1. ilosha , W. M, as Grand Senior Varden.
J. 13. lolden, P M., as " Junior 4
Rev'd W. Savage, as 1: Chaplain.
J. H. Aiklihan, as c Treasurer.

C I J Hurssell, as e Registrar.
R. Il Thos B. Harris, " Secretary.

c Il L. J. Wcatherby, as " Senior Deacon.
" " T. Tipton, as Junior "
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V. " " W. F. Biggar, as Snp't of Works.
. . F. Spillett, as CC Di'r ofOcrexonies.
T. Messenger, as Ass't Di'r of Certmonies.

" A. Galbraith, as Swora Bearer.
" G. A Gibson, as Organist.

D. E Broderick, as Pirsuivant.
A. W. Wright, as Tyler.

" " A. W. Thonipson,bM. C. Upper, F., D. Cancron, Wni. Young and
Wm. AMs'ssen, Grand Stemards.

Tia foliowin, Lodges being, repreSented by about 100 rreteren, viz:
Union Lodge, 'No. 7; Aniity Lodge, No. 32; St. Jolini* Lodge,-, No 35;
St. Joi's Lodge, Nýo -40: St. Audrcw-%s*- Lo-ige, N-io. 62; 'Maple Leaf
Lode, No. 103;- EnniskiiCen Lodek, . D. amer Dominion Lodgc,
No. 213.
; The Grand Lodgre, having been opened in due form at 1:30 o'clock
p.m., R. W. Bro. d. Seymour stated that he had been empowercd by the
M. W. Grand Master to perforni the cereinonies of laying the foundation
stone of the bridge of hie Canada Air Line Raiway, intended to cross
the Grand River, at the town of Caynga.

The Acting Grand Director of Ceremonies having formed the Breth-
ren in procession, they proceeded aeross the rivei to the site of tho
bridge, preceded by the band of the York volunteers.

The ceremonies were comnienced by the band playing an ode appro-
priate to the occasion. The Acting Grand Master delivered a suitable
address to the large assemblage of persons present to witness the cere-
mony, on the principles and tenets of the Order,eoneluding as follows:

Il assemibling bere to-day, in compliance with your request, to assist
in laying the foundation stone of this bridge acording to the ancient
rites and ceremonies of our fraternity, we d so in accordance vith a
time honored usage that bas ever linked Freemasonry with social pro-
gress, and advancement ofihe naterial interests of the human fimilv.
May the construction of this bridge progress to a successful conipletion,
and fully answer all the purposes for which it has been so happily de-
signed. May it also prove a valuable accessory towards developing
the agricuiltural and coinercial resources of this section of our Do-
ninion, and may the great work of which it is intenided to form so iml-
portant a connecting link, result in the largest merasure of success toits
owners to whose enterprise and public spirit the county is indebted for
its inception. Finally may the G. A. O. T. U. prosper the undertaking.

The Rev'd Bro. W. Savage. Acting Grand Chapiain, invoked the
blessing of the G. A. O. T. U. on the undertaking.

R. W. Bro. Harris, Grand Secretary, read the following inscription:
By tie favor of

The Great Architert of tle Grerse,
on the 11 th day of May, A D., 1871, and of the ra of Freenasonry, A.L., 5871, andin
the 34th year of the reign of our Gracions Majestv

QUEEN VICTORIA,
His Excellcnicy Baron Lisgar, P. C., G. C. B. G. C. M. G . being Governor-Genieral

of the Dominion of Canada;
The Honorable Wn. Pearce Howland, C. B., Lieut-Governor of the Province of •

Ontario;
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C. 13., Minister of Justice and Attorney-General of

the Dominion of Canada;
Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, Attorney-Gencral for the Province of Ontario;
Alexander Allan Stevenson, Esq., M. W.. Gînnd Mast<u Mason of Canada.
This Foundation Stone of the iBridge across the Grand River, at the Village of

Cayuga, in the County of Haldimaud, on the line of the Great Western Railway,
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[Canada Air Line] was laid witb Masonic cereinonies, by R. W. James Seynour, D.
G. M., and the oflicers of the Grand Lodge of A. F. and A Masons of Canada, the
Lodges and Brethrei of St. John's Lodge, No 35, Cayuga; Anity Lodge, No. 32.
Dunnville; St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 62; Caledonia and Enniskillen Lode, No. 185,
York; participating therein.

Directors of the Great Western Railway:
The Iiglit Hon the Lord Mayor of London, Thomas Dakin, President.
Gilson Homan, Esq., Vice-President.
Hon. John Carling, M. P. P , and Minister of Agriculture, Ontario, Joln Fields,

Edward H. Green, Morris K. Jessup, L 'nald Mclnnes, Hon. W m. McMaster, Senate
of Canada, Paul MargetLn, George Smith, Win. Wcir.

The oflicers being as follows:
Brackstone Baker, Secretary, England.
Jos. Price Treasurer, Hamilton.
W. K. aluir, General Manager.
Geo. Lowe Reid, Chief Engineer.
W. K. Robinson, Mechanical Sup't.
F. Shanly C. E., Chief Contractor.
John Esson, Sub-contractor.
And nay God prosper their handiwork.
The glass vise was thon put in the stone, containing the following

documents and coins: Parchment inscription ; copies of Globe, Leader,
Spectator, Cayuga Sentinel and extra, .Haldimand Advocate and extra ;
50c, 2 5e, 2 0e, 10c, and 5e coin of Canada, and 25e, Doinion Scrip.-

The Acting Grand Masterafter receiving the trowel,spread the cement,
and the upper stone was lowered by three regular stops. The proper
implements having beei applied to the stone, it was found the Crafts-
men had donc their duty.

Acting Grand Master: R.W. and W. Brethren,having fll confidence
in your- skill in our Royal Art, it remains for me, as Grand Master, to
finish tho work. (Thrce knocks were thon given upon the Stone with
the Gavel.) Weli made, truly laid, wcell proved, true and trusty.

Corn, wine and oil were strewed upon the sione, and a closing bene-
diction was invoked.

Some money was thon placed upon the stone by the Acting Grand
Treasurer for the use of the workmen. The proes.esion was re-formed
*ind returned to the Town Hall.

1he Grand Lodge was elosed in due form.
The Brethren of Cayuga had provided a sumiptùous dinner at the Ex-

change Ilotel, to which all Brethren from a distance received a " cordial
invitation."

The usual Loyal and Masonie toasts were proposed and heartily re-
Gponded to. Many Brethren present having to lirvl long disiances
in order to regain their home,, the party broke up at an early houir-
happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again.

THE CROWN PRINCE OF PRUSSIA AS A MASON.

A rare opportunity recently offered itself to the Crown Prince of
Prussia to give expressioa to the ideas of liberal progression which lie
is said to entertain. The becasion was the celebration of the centenary
ofthe Masonie Grand Lodge of Gormany, at Belin, in June 1870, and *f
bis acts in political life are to be governed by the sentiment. vhich he
then and thore enunciated, the people whose destines wil, in all human
probability, be guided by him at no distant day, may rest satisfied. It
is safe to assume that the address was not gotten up merely to gain
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popularity, inasmuch as the proceedings of Miasonie lodges, particularly
in Germany, are never given to the public. The ideas advanced.by the
Crown Prince in his address are the more remarkable, as the Grand
Lodge of Germany is proverbially the nost conservative of the three
Grand Lodges of Prussi:a. This Grand Lodge t:akes particuliar pride in
occupying, to-day, the samne position in every respect, which it oecnpicd
a century ago. Other Grand Lodges have long ago disearded the idea,
that all and (verything patining to the history, prinîciples, laws and
regulations of Masonry must be carefully concealed froi the eye of the
public. And there is iow almost nothing, if we except the ritual, but
what is accessible to him who desires to investig. te it. The result of
these investigations is readily perceived in this eountry, particularly
in the immense increase of lodges and iembers, aud the fear is not
unfrcquently expressed by Masons that the great danger that nîow
threatens the fraternity is a too gre at popularity.

The Grand Lodgc of Germnany, at Berlin, is not. as might be inferred
froi its title, the Grand Lodge of the whole of Gcrmany, but simply
one of the three co-ordinate bodies which the Prussian government per-
mits it is dominions. The ritual practiced by this Grand Lodge is the
so-called " Swedish Systen,." and differs in many essentials fromu that
practiced by other Masonie bodies. It vas brought froni Sweden to
.Berlin by Von Ziinerdorf in 1776. According to this system there í>
an independent imer Conucil or Directory, which guides and contrc's
the affairs of the Grand Lodge. 1 t was but fle day previous to the
delivery of the Crownî Prince's address th-at the Grand Master addressed
the Grand Lodge in the most orthodox strain, closely adlering to the
traditions which, he said, had been brouglt to thein a century picvious
from Sweden. And vhen the Crown- Prince, who is Grand Master of
Order in Prussia, made known his progressive ideas, it is sai(d that some
of the more conscrvative gentlemen were so muueh overcmne by the
heresies of bis Royal Iighness, that they have not recovered fromn the
effect to the present day. Without, howcver, inquiring into the truth-
fllness of iis report, it is nevertheless certain that the address has
created quite an exciteient in the Masonic circles of Gernany. It % as
of great length, and is as remarkable for tI bold positions it assumes
as fbr its favor and libcrality; the latter cvidently the result of convic-
tion. There is no doubt hat the Masonie fraternity vill find it as
interesting as that of Gernany found it startling, and w e regret that
we are compelled to limit ourselves to a short synopsis of ii.

After an appropriate introduction, the ·Crown Prince remarked that
the three Grand Lodges of Prus.ia werc alike near to him, and iliat
according to his convictions there exists lut one Masonry, represented
in all systems through diti -rent forms only. Explaining why Masonry
conveys ideas by symbols, he said that it was posiible that they may be
variou-ly interpreted, as the traditons of the Order have been handed
down ithrough various chanels. The past century was not w:.nting in
voilent struggles between the different sys'ens, but the present time
witne-ses a different state of affairs, of whici the representatives of the
various systems prescnt were tIe livin g wvitnesses. Iec oni reat cd the breth-
ren present to hold raily to the, unity of Masonry, and ndimonished then
that aci should divest hinself of the belicr that he alone was in possession
of the whole truth and the only correct fnrm for the sanie; that whilst they
prided the , selves in possessing the most correct interpretat ions, they
should not fail to solve the true problem of the royal art, and bo influenc.
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cd by the teachings of the order to practice its precepts in life. There.
is no value, he said, in the name of " brother," if the struggle for super-
iority rnads to the discarding of brotherly sentiments. He warned the
brethren against the danger of considering the trivial and unessential
the main object.of Freemasonry. He said that the Grand Lodge of
Germany has been misjudged and assailed because its rites, history and
regulations were not understood, and asked if something corid not be
done to enable larger circles to ibrn a correct judgement. lHe advised
the publication of the history, origil and development of the Grand
Lodge, and urged that body to break through the wall of historical
secrecy, He or(lered a document to be read, heretoforo kept secret, to,
wit: the charter of the Grand Lodge obtained by Von Zinnendorf.
The necossity of a revision of the ritual was alluded to, and it was
acknowledged that the historical criticism of the lay had become a
power, from which even the muost sacred traditions ean no longer
escape. That power, lie declared, was making demiands upon the Order
whicli could no longer be refused. Satisfactory proof of historical tra-
ditions is demanded, and he acknowledged that the requirements of the
present time would have to be complied with. Investigation has been
commenced and would be followed to a satisfactory conclusion. If the
traditions were ceonfirmed, doubts would disappear; and if anything
should prove to be untenable, love of truth would give them courage to
sacrifice it.

le also demanded a simplification of Lodge life, but did not desire
reforms at the expense of those old customs which still possezs and can
dithuse vitality. " bhall the decayed and superflious," he asked, " be
permitted to smother that which is good and possesses vitality? If we
permit this, it will bc our fault that mnany brethren vill never penctrate
to the substance; that some will turn away reluctantly or in derision,
while others will use the Order as a means of gratifying selfislmness and
vanity; so that it will become morally corrupted, instead of iorally
elevated." " Let us beware," ho said, " that by a too obstinate aaher-
ence to old customs, of which we have grown fond, w'e (o not beconie
blind to the necessities of the preseit, whilst the age progresses with
trenendous strides."

11e cautioned the brethren, however, not to proceed indihcrectly, but
to sec that the Order, by its rites and regulations, morally ennobled its
n mbers; for if it did not effect that, their labors, in spite of the rich-
ness of the symnbolism and explanations, would become a useless waste
of time and strength, and degenerate into empty phrases and a barren
plaything. He directed particular attention to the necessityof impart-
ing sufficient information to the brethren of the lowest degree to enable
then to understand wlhat was offered to them.. le did not wish to be
understood, however, thatc the rites and symbolie acts should bc thrown
together proniscuously, or that Entered Apprentices should be promo-
ted to Mastership before the proper time; but that a proper under-
stan(ing should bo obtained from the beginning o? what is ncw and
strange to them. The acts and symbols of the Ordershould warn their
hearts. incite their thoiglh ts, and strengthen the conception of the pre-
sent time, the indispensable condition for which i aproper Understanding.

." Let us discard the fear," ho said, " that we arc doing erong chen ce trans-
fer from the teachings of the hgher degrees into the lower all that fructfies
the latter. It is the best use wce can make of these higher degrees; for, in our
time, the St. John's Lodge is the chief object in Preeniasonry, and therefore of
the highest importance."
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H1e thought it vould be unnecessary to defend hiniself against the
suspicion that lie wished to use Masonry fbr the purposes foreign to it
upon principle; lie harbored the hope-and that hope kept his interest
in the order alivo - that by its quiet labor it vould stimulate a healthful
mudral life in the people, which it would do mostsuccessfunliy if the gern
of its spirit w«as extended to the largest circles. All knowledge in Masonry
he said, tcas ccntained in thefirst degree, and if this truth became a reality,
it would reinove the suspicion that the higher degrees taught anything
but St. John's Masonry. le requested the brethren to examine his
views without prejudice, to move fearlessly and perseveringly with dis-
cretion and fbrbcarance, and he assured them that he would faithfully
support them in the important undertakirg. " The closing century,"
he said has left us imperfections the coming century, will at its
close point ont the imperfections of our own labors. But lot
us hope that it will acknowledge that we have honestly tried to act in
the sense of those ancestors who deserve tho nane of "the wise," and in
accordance with the spirit of our tinie have given the Order that form
which is suitable to its noble aims, and which can be valued by the pre-
sent generation, and will result in its prosperity."-Buffalo Courier.

AN IMPARTIAL VIEW OF TIIE QUEBEC SCHISM.

In the F]Yrcemason's 31agazine, the oldest, and certainly very much the
ablest, masonie publication in Great Britain, of the 8th April, we find
the following in relation to the action of certain brethrea in the Pro-
vince of Quebee in setting up an independent Grand Lodge within the
territory of the Grand Lodge of Canada:

" This deplorable schismn, by wlich a large numb-er of Masons, hitherto in good
standing, are now placed in the position of expelled Masons, seems likely to come to
no amiable settlement, which must be a source of regret to every true Mason.

" We can sec no possible end to the affair, unless the Quebec faction honorahly re-
nounce their assumption of the privileges of the Grand Lodge to which undoubtedly
they owe allegiance. The few recognitions which they have received from some of
the Grand Lodges in the United States, only help to widen the breach, while they
can have no useful effect in obtaining recogn tion from the more influential Grand
Lodges of the World, by the members of whom the movernent is held in decided
disfavour.

" If there was (as is argued by the Seceders), a new territorial arrangement of the
Country, and it was desirable that the Masonic Jurisdiction should be co-existent,
the initiative should have been takeii by the Grand Lodge of Canada. This course
was declined by a large majority, doubtless for reasons known to those who held the
reins of Masonic Government.

" To put a para-lel case, it may be asked whether, if the lodges in Wales should
imagine that they are sufficiently numerous to constitute a Grand Lodge, or that the
vanity of some few of them led the members te desire the Grand Lodge honours
which would be the resu t of such a division, it is likely ihat the Grand Lodge of
England would quiet'y surrender its jurisdiction upon the first demand, and without
weighty reasons being shown as to the desirability of such a proceeding? And
is it likely that in the face of opposition of the Grand Lodge of England, Conti-
nental Masonic bodies would accord their recognitions?"

The whole case is there put in a nutshell. The analogy drawn from
the Principality of Wales is especially apposite. Wales bears to the
Crown of Great Britain the same relation that Sentland and Ireland do,
having like them been absorbed after years of resistance by the Eng-
lish monarchy. To this day the habits, and in some respects even the
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Laws, are as distinct as are those of either of the other Countries, which
vith England and Wales make up Gieat Brituin and Ireland Nay in

some particulars they are even more distinct. As establishing this
fact of territorial distinction wc may mention that one of the inembers
from Wales during the last session of the Imperial Parliament, moved
for the abolition of the connection between Chureli and State in the
Principality, as had already been donc for the Irish people.

Bearing this fact in mind, the appropriateness of the above illustration
will be at once seen. The chief ground upon which our Quebee brethren
justify their action in forming a so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec, is
that New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have both independent Grand
Lodges, and, therefore, Quebec has an equal right to have one. But if
that be a good argument Wales lias an equal right, sceing that Seotland
and Ireland, each having the sarmc relation to the Central Legislature,
have their Independent Grand Lodges. Wre submit this view to the
judgment of those of our brethren who are disposed to recognize sone
shadow of right in the action of the Quebec Schismaties, based upon
the existence of Grand Lodgces in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

We have another impartial testimony to ofer, all the more valuable
because it appears in a paper that bas been disposed to look with some
favour upon the Quebec movement, viz: The Freemason, of London. In
the number of the 25th March, we have a continuation of the history of
Freemasonry in 1reland, which Bro. Willian James Hughan is contri-
buting to that paper, and which is being printed in leaded ediLorial
type with, therefore, the full authority and sanction of the editor.
Referring to the unfortunate sehisi which occurred in the Grand Lodge
of Ircland in the early part of this century Bro. Ilughan says:-

" Any one at all conversant with the state of freemasonry in Ireland in the earlv
part of this contury will be aware that the Grand Lodge was mismanage to a iery
great extent. Of course it is not our province to keep this fact in the dark at the
present time, for, in attempting to write the history of any period of Freemasonry,
defects must be chronicled as well ns virtues, seeing that the progress of the Craft is
greatly dependent upon the laws and the character of the officers of the Grand Lodge
being in harmony with the spirit and scope of the Institution. According to evidences
we have had submitted to us, and judging fron results, certainly Ireland was nothing
like so well governe-d, Masonically, about 1810 as it is now, and even now a littie
more freedom would be appreciated by many. Although we would never colntenance
rebellion against a regularly constituted, authority by members who have signified
their adhesion to itb jurisdiction and laws, and thougli we consider an obligation
taken voluntarily by a :rother is binding, and demand8 obedience to, or withdrawal
from, the Society, yet we can quite imagine circumstances that would justify opposi-
tion to a Grand Lodge, so long as t/i , etiren obje-ting iefrained f om st irhing a 7 ival
institution. In this respect seceders from the Grand Lo.ige of Ireland did wrong, as
also did the i Ancients " of England. Granting that there were rensons to complain
of the "shameful mismagement " exis'ting in the Grand Lodge of Ireland carly in this
century, all thte cvils said to be connected wci'h t/e governmert ofihe Crrft would no'forin a
suffîcient plea t tthrow, off allegimcc and con-ti'ute a new., Grand Lodge. The obliga-
of fealty having been taken, it was simply for the discontented to seek a redress of
their grievance by constitutional means, and failing in such an attempt, we would
rather have withdrawn from the Body than have done wrong ourselves because others
lad done wrong also!"'

Now that view mees exactly the case of the Quebec seceders, and
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inets it in the nost emphatie terms. Such testimony is excecdingly
valuable; and it is the more valuable at this time, as we regret to learn
that there is some disposition on the part of a few members of Grand
Lodge about to meet to force, even unasked, recognition upon the so-
called Grand Lodge of Quebec. The doctrines laid down in the extracts
we have quoted are absolutely unanswerable, have in fact never been
answered; and the truc interest of Freemasonry in Canada will be best
subserved by adhering strictly to what is right. On the general ques-
tion, however, we may have sonething to say nexL month.

MASONIC BEGGARS.

There are a class of people who bring nothing but annoyance to Free-
mnasons, and nothing but discredit upon Freenasonry. A class of men
who, having obtained admission to the inner Temple of the order, avail
themselves of the instruction they there receive to prowl like wolves on
unsuspecting brethern. Their sojourn with the Lodge has taught them
enough of the princ ples which govern the craft to make them feel that

in the very sanctity of its obligations and the very benevolence of its
objects, exists the opportun ity to do their mischievous work .They know
that the first precept of Freemasonry is brotherly love, and that that
finds its most appropriate expression in relief. They know that the
posture of the daily supplications of the Freemason should remind him
of bis brother's ;.ants. That to aid a brother should be, and if he is
faithful to bis vow, must be, a task to be undertaken cheerfully and at
all risk. And knowing these things, and knowing moreover how solemn
is the obligation which enforces upon the true brother the fulfilment of
these duties, he sallies forth on bis miserable errand of deception -nd
plunder.

Such men are invariably profuse in their expressions of love for
Freemasonry, and are always very demonstrative in their exposure of
the knowledge which they possess of its symbolic mysteries. If they
enter a railway car, the chances are that they at once-throw out signals
to catch the unthinking brother. If answered they are cestatie in their
expressions of delight at having met a Freemason. Theih grip is unmis-
takeable, their tokens unconcealed. Their nianner is so insinuating that
they make one feel how high a privilege it is to help a wortby brother
in d.stress, when at last they announce that to be their unfortunate
and painful position. And then when the as.sistance bas been ren-
dered, and further enquiry incidentally made, it but too often turns

out that the gushing brother was simply a common swindler, who was
prostituting bis knowledge of Freemasonry to the basest uses.

We do not write thus to discourage that masonic benevolence which
is the distinguishing trait of our ancient fraternity. God forbid that

word of ours should make a brother halt in his duty to help a worthy
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brother in distress. There are in the very nature of things many Free-
masons whom fortune has not favored, and who are worthy objects for
that relief, which as Freemasons it should be our highest happiness
-worthily to bestow. But we do desire td urge caution, not siinply in
our own interest, but in the interest of others, our brethren, who are
equally entitled to our protect;on from the impositions of professional
masonie beggars, in determining upon the worthiness of any applicant
for aid. That is not wise charity, which distributes with a reckless
and unenquiring hand. The duty of exposing those who disgrace the
name of Freemason is quite as imperative as that of assisting the
worthy. And our object is siiply to urge that when application is
ruade, unless the brother applying is known personally to us, or pre-
sents such credentials as nakes his case an unquebtionable one, th,
most thorough enquiry should be made; and if that enquiry should re-
sult in proving him unworthy, steps shoiuld be taken to inake that un-
worthiness known to others.

We have beenl led into this train of thought by a curious case wbich
recently.occurred in Glasgow, Sceotland. A masmn, seeking relief, pre-
sente'l bis credentials, among which was his lodge certificate, to the
Board of Masonic Relief in the city, and asked for a sum of money,-
telling a plausible story, whie't induced many members to believe him
a worthy subject for masonic relief. The matter, however, -was left for
enquiry in the bands of the Secretary, and he, having his suspicions,
made the enquiry somewhat searching, and discovered that the applicant
had been suspended fromn his Lodge (in Liverpool, if we mistake not)
for unmasonic conduet, and that lie Was totally unworthy. Upon this
information, the Secrctary did not content hinself with simply rejecting
the applicat on. He endorsed upon the certificate of the applicant the
facts as he had learned them, thus of course rendering it of no valr.e as
an evidence of masonie position again. The applicant, indignant at the
libe. ty thus taken, bad the Secretary brought before the Sheriff's Court,
making against him formal complkint of injury to property. The Sheriff,
however, on a full statemeni, of the case, not only dismissed the com-
plainant, but commended the Secretary for bis wise precaution in pre-
venting others froni being tqken in by the presentation of this masonic
certificate. The judgment was a most righteous one ; and we leave our
readers to draw from it, and from the circumstances which led to it, the
appropriate lesson which it teaches.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

'he following we take from Tl Daily Telegraph St. John, N. B.,
4 MASONIC BOARD OF RELIEF

The several Lodges of Freemasons in the City have established a
general Masonie Board of Relief, and at a meeting of the represen-
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tatives of all the lodges,held at the Grand Seeretary's Office on Tuesday
evening, the following brethren were elected otlicers;
D. R. Munro, P. M., of the Union Lodge oî Portland, President;
M. N. Powers, P. M., of Ilibernia Lodge, Vice President;
James MeNichol, jr., P. M., of New Brunswick Lodge, Secretary

Treasurer;
Geo. D. Fairwcathcr, S. W., of Albion Lodge, John D. Short, P. M.,
Saint John Lodge, Henry J. Thorne, W.M., Leinster Lodge, Committee.

The Board is formed on principles similar to those which govern
lke bodies in the Tnited States and other jurisdictions. The necessity

of such change has been impressed upon the brethren, designed as it is
to more efectually secure the requirements or objects of the fr-aternity.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.

The Grand Council of loyal and Select Masters of New Brunswick,
at the special assembly held at the Masonic Hall, on 'Iuesday, granted
the applications of Companions in Bradford, and the town of Galt, in
the Province of Ontario, for warrants of iauthority to open two new
Councils of R. and S. Masters at the places named. One of them is
named "l Harington " Council, in compliment to 111. Companion T. D.
Harington Grand Principal Z. of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of
Canada.

The petition of Companions, the Hon. Bliss Botsford, Dr. A. H.
Chandler, the Rev. Mr. Boyer, and other leading R. A. Masons ofMonc-
ton, N. B., was acted upon, and warrant ordered io be signed, giving
tLein power to opeii a Council of R. and S. Masters at that place, Com-
panion John L. Harris is the Inspector for that part of the Province.

At this Special Assembly many of the nost venerable in the Order
were present, and following some remarks offered by Companoin John
V. Ellis, it was stated by Comnpanion W. W. Emslie, that a Council of-
this Order was established and degrees' conferred in this city as far
back ai A. D. 1823; that associated with him in this Council were the
late Nehemiali Merritt.Thomas W. Nicholson, RobertPayne, W. Leavitt,
and others who have now passcd away.

Dr. J. C. Ilatheway, is Grand Master, and D. B. Munro, Recorder, of
the Grand Council of New Bruniswick.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.

We have received a copy of the proceedings of The Grand Council of
Royal and Select Masters, for the Province of New Brunswick, Donin-
ion of Canada. The whole occupies some seventy-six pages, and is very
neatly arranged. After the minutes of the annual assembly, these
follows an exhaustive report on Foreign Correspondence, as well as
acopy of the Constitution, General lesolutions, and other important in-
formation. As we before mentioned the Degrees now controlled by
this "Grand Body " in the Dominion are the "Select Master" "Royal
Master" " Super Excellent Master " and I Red Cross" or "lBabylonish
Pass" Degrees. From the following correspondence taken froi the
appendex of the proceedings, it will be scen that the course adopted by
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the Grand Council in referîenco to the latter Degree has been confirned
and approved by the highest authoirity.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT oP THE INITED STATES

OFFIcE OF THE GRAND MASTER or TEMPLAnS,
Boston, Mass., Feb. 24, 1871.

To RODERT MARsHIALL,
P. G. Master Grand Council, &c.,

Saint John, N. B.
My DEAR FRATER,-Yours of the 20th caine to hand safely, enclosing a note from

your Grand Prior. I have replied to this note in substance that I recognize his
authority to place the Order of R. C. under the control of the R. & S Masters &c.,
and that your Red Cross Knights will be duly respected here as such.

I have no objection to your publishing my reply, if you first obtain permission of
the Rt. E. Grand Prior therefor.

With fraternal regards,
WM. S. GARDNER.

Granted,
W. J. B. McL. MOORE 33°, Grand Prior.

Laprairie, 5th March, 1871.

GRAND EMCAMPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
OFFIcE OF THE GRAND MASTER OF TEMPLARS,

Boston, Mass., Feb. 24, 1871.
Rt E. Sir W. J. B McL. MoORE, GRAND PRIOR.

UNITED ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND HOsPITAL,
Dominion of Canada.

Mr DEAR SIR AND RIGiHT EMUImrT FRATER :-I am in receipt of 3our kind favor of
the second instant, giving me official notice uf the fact that you have authorized
une of the Grand Masonie Bodies of Cawada, entitled the "Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masters of New Brunswick " to confer the Order of Red Cross. I am
aware of the fact that sone years since my distinguished predecessor in this office,
our lamented Grand Master Hubbard, entered into a treaty stipulation with you as
the recognized Ilead of Templai Kn.ghthood in Canada. and Representative ofthe
Eupreme Grand Master of the Order in England and Wales, &c., &c, by the terras of
which you were empowered to issnie the necessary authority for communicating the
Orderof Red Cross according to our System or Rite, by Eminent Commanders of
Encampments under your jurisdiction, to enable Canadian Knights to visit the United
States Commanderies. Under the treaty above referred to, I recognize your authority
to place this Order of the Red Cross under the authority of one of the Gov =ri ng
Masonic Bodies, and to introduce it as a recognized Degree in the Canadian System.

I snaIl have the honor to lay your kind favor before our Grand Encampment at its
next Session. to be held at Baltimore in September next. In the meantime those
who receive the Order of the Red Cross in Canada in Councils of Royal and Select
Masters, will be duly recognized throughout our jurisdiction as Red Cross Knights.
I sincerely trust that the step you have taken will tend to cernent in closer union the
Knights of Canada and of the United States.

I remain, Right Eminent Sir,
With Knightly courtesy,

Yours in the bonds of our Order,
(Signed) WILLIAM SEWALL GARDNER,

Grand Master.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND RECoRDER OP THE GRAND CouNcIL *

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS, STATE OP MISsoURI, f
ST. Louis, February 15, 1871.

ILLUS. AND DEAn COMPANIoN :.-Your favor of Feb. 8th duly at hand, covering advance
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shet of your proceedings (in part). The resolutions adopted I got through the
"Masonic Mirror," and re-published in the February nunber of FnE.uAsos. I fully
approve of their spirit and intent. I look ujpon the l Red Cross" or 'Babyloniâh
Pass" as ont of place in a Commandery, as it comes fron a different source, and
teaches no lesson necessary as a pre-requisite to the Knight Temnplar, but as it is too
beautiful to be lost, some organi ation had to take charge of it or lot it be swallowed
up among the lost degrees of the past In 1869 I reconmended to the Grand Council
of this State in my report on Correspondence, a revision of our American system, and
suggested putting the Red Cross in the Council, where it best fitted, and I am very
glad that your Grand Council has taken the initiative in this country in fully meet-
ing the question, and placing the Red Cross wlhere it properly belongs. There can be
no legal objection to it, as it violates no covenants or agremeents, and invadrs no
jurisdiction, so far as the Dominion of Canada is conicerne.I,under the present Masonic
government there. Your Cr. ptic systein will nov bo more pefect that our own, and
if any of our R and S. Masters visit you, they need only step out while working on
the Red Cross degree unless they are Templars, in which case they will be eligible to
be present.

Wishing you great success and perfect peace in your secret vault,
I am, truly and fraternally

GEO. FRANK GOULEY,
Gd. Recorder and Rep. of Gd. Council of N. B.

D. R. MusNo, Esq ,
Gd. Recorder Gd. Council N. B.

I)ORTLAND, MAINE, Marci 3rd 1871.

R.. E... SIR KSIGT :-Bcforc receiving yours, containing a ,)py of the letter of
M... E... Sir Wiliam S. Gardner, Grand Master of Templars, I had conferred with
several of our Sir Knights, and found that they agree with nie in the opinion that the
course adopted by you in New Brunswick, in placing the Order of Red Cross under
the authority of the Grand Council is a happy solution of the difficulty. By inaking
the Council Degrees pre-requisite to the Order of Knights Templar, you will, it seeins
to me, ensure the recognition in the United States of every Knight Templar created
in your jurisdiction.

Congratulating you upon obtaining so promptly the approval and recognition of
the Head of the Order in this country.

I remain, courteously yours,

RODERT MARSHALL, K. T., &c. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, K. T.

Saint John, N. B.

The table given below exhibits the relative positiou of the respec-
tive officers in the several degrees.

SELECT 3IASTER. ROYAL MASTER. SUPER- LX. MASTER. RD iCROSS.

Thrice Ill. Master.... Thrico Ill. Master. ... M. E. IE. Zedekialh... Master
Right Ill Master. .Rlit I11. Gedeliah ....... ...... Chancellor.... .... ....
Ill. Master............ Fst.KeeperofTenple. Master of Palace......
.Claplain..... ........ Chaplin ...... ....... Chaplain.............. Prelate......
Recorder........ .. Recorder .... .... ... Recor:ler ....... ..... Master of Dispatehes.
Treasurer...... ... ... Treasurer. ........... Treasurer.............. .Master of Finance....
Master of Cerenonies Master of Ceremonles 2id.Keeler of Temple Warder ...........
Conductor of Councli. Conduet i.' of Council. 3rd. Kee)er of Temple Master of Cavalry.....Steward............... Steward.............. Fist Herald........... Matter of Infantry....
Cap. ofGuards........ Capt. of Guards....... Marsal ............ Three Guards...........
organist........... Organist........... Organist............... Organist........ .......
Sentinel........... Sentinel............. . Sentinel............ ...

NOTE.-In "S. E. M." add'Second and Third Herald and Three Royal Guards; and in
-"Red Cross" tiiere may be appointed a Sword Bearer, Standard Bearer, and Armorer.

It is believed that the Order will in all probability be introduced in
England during the present year.



PRESENTATIONS.

OAKVILLE.-At the last regular meeting of White Oak Lodge No.198,.
Oakville, W. Bro. John Kitting, on behalfof the members of the lodge,
presented W. Bro. Win. Robertson, 1. P. M. with an address and a
handsome Past Masters Jowel, as a slight token of their appreciation
of the many services rendered by hin to the lodge. Bro. John Doty,
is S. W.; C. W. Pearce, J. W.; R. K. Chisholm. Treasurer; and John
D. Gillies, Secretary of the lodge.

ST. CATHARINES.-On the 4tl inst., the officers and inembers of St.
George's Lodge A. F. & A. M. No. 15, made their regilar meeting
memorable, by using the occasion to presenît their W. M aster. W. Bro.
Albert Chatfield, with a handsome tea service of plate, accompanied
vith an appropriate addre.,s, in token of their appreciation ofhis ur-

banity and devotion to the interests of Masonry during the two years
lie has been their presiding officer. The Ieading Masoii dignitaries of
the District were well repi-esenîted by the presence of . W.
Deputy Grand Master J. Seymnour, and R. W. District Deputy Grand
Master I . P. Wilison, of Welland, who wvere assisted n the prefortmance
of their pleasing duty by V. W. Bro. Dolzon, McG hie' Carlisie., and W.
Chatfield, also ty W. Bim. R. Struthbers, W. M. of Maple Leaf Lodge,
i-itb Past .Masters Read, Fowler, Oille, and Groves. A very fuill atten-

dance of the Masons of the District was also pre.sent. After the usual
work of the Lodge was disposed of V. W. Bro. Doison, :i-me iorward
and said he had a very pleasant duty to preforn, and then read an add-
ress from the ollicers and members of the lodge to the W. M., express-
ive of the high esteem in w-hich be is held by them as a man and a
Mason. but referring more particularly to the services lie lad rende. d'
the craft during the two 3-cars he he(l the position of W. M. of St.
George's Lodge. W. Bro. Chatfield replied in very feeling terms, but
was evidently taken by surpri-e, (nio intimation of tIe honor intended
having been pr-eviousiy made to him). The R. W. Deputy Grand
Master and R. W. Bro. Willson, paid a high compliment to St. George's
Lodge, and warmly congîatulated its W. M. on tie excellence and pr-Q
ficiency of his wo-k. Seve-al membe-s of othIler lodgres also congratu-
iated the W. M. on his handsome preent. The Brethren then adjour-
ned to the Pickwick Ilouse,. to partake of a repast perpared by Bro.
Cole, w-hich it is needless to say w-as equail to tie occasion, for the host
Lad lis tables literally groaning with the weigit of the food providcd,
to whicbh ample justice was done. The r-emainder of the cveni.g was
spent in giving the usuial loyal, pa:riotie, and Masonic toasts, w-ith the
accompanying speeches; w-lien tlue J. W's toasts wns given, auld laig
sy..e sung-and the brcthren betook thenmselves to ilcir respective
homes, w-ell pleased with the entertainiiuent. Bro. Albert Chattieid is
the younger brother of V. W. Bro. Walter Chattield, and a partner in
the enterprising firn of Messrs Burrows & Chatfield. By close atten-
tion to duty. and a graceful and urbanc manner h has carned the af-
fectionate esteem of his -brethren of the craft, which we hope he well
long continue to enjoy.--St. Catharines Constitutional.

PonT IoPE.--At an Emer-gency meeting of Ontario Lodge, No. 26,
Port Hope, W. Bro. Nicholis was made the recipient of a very landsome
testimonial at the hands of the nembers of Ontario Lodge and a nunm-
ber of the members of Hope Lodge, Nio. 114.

The W. M. of Ontario Lodge read the following
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Presentations.

ADDRESS:
To W. Bno. ROBERT NICHoLLs, P. ,I. Ontario Lodyc, Ao. 26, A. P. and

A. M., Port HJope.
DEAn SIR AND WOnSiIIPFU EnOTEi,-The members of this your

Mother Lodge, have learned, with deep regret, that it is your intention
to remove from this town; and canmot permit you to depart without
ex>ressinig the high estimation in which they hold you.

.ie present prosperity of Ontario Lodge is, in a very great measure,
due to your valuable services,-the more valuable as being prompted
solely by your love for our ancient and honorable institumtioni; and
though a more extensive knowledge of your pri»ofession, and a more
lucrative position, may be gained by your remnoval, yet, we trust, that
you will bc able to look baek with pleasur'e to your intercourse wVith
the companions of your former toil.

However, W. Sir, ga where you may, bc assured a hearty "God
speed " you well, wihI follow you fiom every mniember of this Lodge;
and, whenever vou have ai opportunity of being present at our com-
municntions, we will welcone you as only Msons can welcoine a
Worthy Brother.

May the Great Architeet of the Univer.se have you and your family
in Ris keeping,-mnay He prosper you in all your undertakings,- and
nay Hle long spare you to promote the grand fundamental principles of

our Order.
As a Sliglit token of the esteem in which you are leld by the mem-

bers of this Lodge, (and on ehalf of a number of the.membeis of Hope
Lodge,) we ask you to accept this watch ; ar.d again express ouirregret
at parting with you.

Signed on behialf of Ontario Lodge.
J. B. TRAYES, W. M.

W. Bro. Nicholls replied to lie aiddress in suitable termin.
We were inuch pleased to observe a very large attendance of the

inembers of both Lodges, all of whom expcrssed themselves exceedingly
sorry to part with one who lias done so mucli for the cause of Masonry
in this town. In his departure, Ontario Lodge loses one of the best and
brigltest Masons she bas ever had on ber roil. W. Bro. Nicholls bas
been elected several times to the Master's chair in Ontario Lodge, the
duties of which he discharged to the utmnost satisfaction of the breiren.

As a citizen, W. Bro. .Nicholls bas ever been exemplary in his con-
duct, and from his long residence in the town, and his amialle and
gentlemanly manner, made a liost of frienuds, wvhio wili beso. ry to learn
of his cont emplated depar tuire. He surcnder., the position of Superin-
tendant of the Foundry of J. Helm, jr., Esq., (in whose employ he bas
beeni for the past twenty years) t assume th mnagement of the ex-
ten'ive machine works of C. F. Gilder.leeve, Esq., ut Kingston.

The testimonial is a very handsone Gold lunting Case Kcyless
'Wathel, and vas purchased fromn Bro. A. W. I'ringle, of this town. It
bears the following inscription

IPresented to
W. Eno. ROBERT BNICIOLLS,

bv the
Mtlfasoniic Fraternity of Port Hopc,

April, ]SU.
Wo wish W. Bro. Nicholls all prosperity in his new and enlarged

field of labor.-Port Jlope Times.
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MONTREAL.-On the 17th ult., at an Emergent meeting of
Victoria Lodge, A. F. A. M., No. 173, C. R., a very handsome presen-
tation was made to Bro. Chas. H. Walters. 'Ile presentation consisted
-of a very handsome epergne and wine stand. On one side of the
pedestal of the epergne was the Masonic square and compasses ; on
another the inscription, "The Brethren of Victoria Lodge, No. 173,
A. F. and A. M., C. R., Montreal, Province of Quebec; and on the third
side, " To their esteemed Past Senior Warden, Bro. Chas. H. Walters,

-as a slight acknowledgient of valuable services rendered to the Lodge,
and a token of fraternal regard, April 17th, A.ID., 1871, A. L., 5875."
The presentation was inade by R. W. Bro. Gutman, D. D. G. M., M. D.,
who read the following addresses:-

"DEAR SIR AND WORTHIY BROTHER:-The officers and members of
Victoria Lodge, No. 131 C. R., appreciatingyour valuable services in the
cause of Masonry and of thisLodge during the troublous times through
which we havp lately passed, and believing that the satisfhctory posi-
tion this Lodge now occupies is in a great measure due to your untiring
zeal and assiduity, beg your acceptauce of a slight token of their love
and esteem.

" During your tern of office as Senior Warden you so faithfully dis-
charged the duties of that important office, that the members of this
Lodge elected you to the Master's chair. This honor, it îs te be regretted,
you s;aw it to decline, and although imnediately afterwards you were
elected an honorary meinar, we feel that we have not yet donc sifficient
to mark our appreciation of the services you have rendered to Victoria
Lodge.

"We therefore present you with this Epergne and Wine Stand, with
-our fraternal good wisies for the happiness and prosperity of yourself
.and fanily.

C That the G. A. O. T. U. mnay bless and prosper and spare you long
in our midst is the fervent prayer of your Brethren.

"On behalf of the members of Victoria Lodge.
" F. W. CAMPBELL, W. M.

"R. RowE, Secretary.
Bro. Walters replied in suitable terms, and after the Lodge was closed,

the Brethren repaired to his house, and spent a most agrecable evening.

PRESENTATION.-At the Regular Meeting of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A.
M., No. 3, St. John N. B., held on the 9th inst., the interesting ceremony
of the presentation of an Address and Past Master's Jewel to W. Bro.
W. J. Logan took place. There were a very large attenaance of mem-
bers of the Lodge and visitors. The address expresses the sense of the
Lodge at the satifactory nianner in which Bro. Logan discharged the
duties of Worshipful Master during the year pa:.t, compliments him upon
bis unremitting attention to tho duties of his office, assures him of the
Lodge for him, as a Maton, friend, and citizen, and -wishes him prosper-
ity in ail his relations, business and social. It is a very warm-hearted,
.and fraternal expression of feeling. The address was rend by the Secre-
tary, W. Bro. D. S. Stewart, and is signed hy Bro. Geo. Kilnap, W. M.,
Bro. Wm. E. Fverett, S. W., Bro. James adams, J. W., Bros. James
Saunders, James Adans and Tuos. W Seeds. Committec on behalf of the
Lodge. It was handsomely engrossed upon parchment. W. Bro.W. J.
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Logan made a very carnest response, thanking the Lodge for its valuable
present, and for its warm address, accepting then botlh in the truc spirit
-of friendship in vh:cl they were given, but modestly declaiming having
morited so handsome and valuable a present. lie assured the Lodge
that ho would wear the Jewel with great satisfaction and gratification,
and promised long to be a co-worker 1with his brethren in the good vorks
of Masonry. The Jewel is a very handsome one, was procured in
London, and bears the following inscription :

e Presented to W. J LOGAN, Past Master, by the members of Hibernia Lodge, as a
"mark of esteem and respect. St. John, N. B., May 9th., A. D. 1871, A. L. 5871."

After the business of the evening was over, Past Master Logan
entertained about forty of the brethren at supper prepared in most
recherche stylò by Mrs. Darrow.

IS MASONRY A IELIGION?

Is Masonry a religion ? This Dr. Blanchards asserts, Some Masons
are frequently heard to say, "Masonry is all the religion I want."
We also sec, frequently, in resolutions adopted by lodges on the death
of a brother Mason, many sentiments that would lead the uninitiated
to believe that Masonry is regarded by al' as a religion. This, how-
ever, is not truc. Religion, in its broadest sense, means a system of

- faith and vorship. Its prinary object is to teach the du ties we owe to ,
God. Duties to men arc not religious unless they are performed vith
reference to our relations to God. I may, for instance, give money to
relieve the wants of a poor neighbor. This, in itself, is a charity, a
virtuous or moral act. If, however, my motire in giving money be not
only to relieve my neighbor, but primarily and nainly toplease God, then
it becomes a religious act. Unless love to God be the motive of our
actions, they are in no sense religious.

The prominent object of Masonry are to ameliorate the condition of
suffering humanity, to silence discord and confusion among mon, to
banish hatred, malice, and cnvy from the human heart, and implant
justice, mercy, and benevolence in th&r stead. Masonry commands us
to assist the feeble, feed the blingry, clothe the naked, raise the fallen,
protect the widow, and scattcr blessings on all the race, It promotes
every moral and social virtue; it makes men brtter brothers, better
husbands, botter fathers, and better citizens, but it does not claim to
make men Christians.--Senior Warden.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF TIIE SAVIOUR.

We reproduce, for the benefit of those who nay ronember to have met
with it in family newspapers many ycars ago, this inost curious, if not
unquestionably authentic, description of the appearance and manner of
our Saviour while on earti:
A DESCRIPTION OF THE PERSON OF JESUS CHRIST, AS IT WAS FOUND IN
ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT SENT BY PUBLIUs LENTULUS, PRESIDENT OE JUDEA
TO THE SENATE OF ROME.

There lives, at this time, in Judea, a man of singular character,
whose nane is Jesus Christ. The barbarians esteem him a phrophet,
but his follovers adore him as the immediate offspring of the immor-
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tal God. He is endowed with such unparalleled virtue as to eall back
the dead from their graves, and to heal every kind of disease with a
word or touch. His person is tall and elegantly shaped,-his aspect
amiable, reverend. His hair flows in those beautiful shades which no
united colour can match, falling in gracefa! curh, below his ears, agree-
ably erouching on bis should.rs, and partcd on the crown otiiis head
like the head-dress of the seet of the Nazarites. His forehead is smooth
and large, his cheeks without spot save that of a lovely red; his nose
and niouth are fbrmed with exquisit sympathy; his beard is thick, and
suitable.to the hair of his head, reaching a littie below his.chin, and
parting in the mddle like a fork; bis eyes are bright, clear, and serene.
He rebukes witli majesty, counsels with nildness, and invites with the
mnost tender and persuasive language. lis whole address, wlether in
word or deed, being elegant, grave, and strictly characteristic ofso
exailted a being. No man has seen him laugli; but the vhole world
behold him weeping frequently; and so persuasive are his Iears, none
can refrain from joining in sympathy with him. He is very moderato,
temperate and wise,. In short, wvhatever this phenomenon may turn
outin the end, he seems at present a mn,-a for excellent beauty and
divine perfection, every way surpassing the children of men.

NEW LODGES.

The following New Masonie Lodges have been opened by virtue of
Dispensations gr-ated, by the M. W. Grand Master.

ASSINIBOINE LoDGE, at Portage La Prairie, Manitoba. Brother
Charles Curtis, W. Master, Bro, George Davis, S. Warden, and Brother
Charles Muir, Junior Warden. This Lodge meets on the First Tucsday
of every month.

INTERNATIONAL LoDGE, at North Pembia, Manitoba. Bro. Frederick
T. Bradley, W. Master, Br. William Drever, Senior Warden, and Jas.
Milne, Junior Warden. Regular day of meeting, the Second Tuesday
of overy month. .

MINDEN LoDGE, Kincrton Ontario. Bro. Patrick Geraghty, W.
Master, Bro, James Greenfield, Senior Warden, Bro. Sanuel Woods,
Junior Warden. Regular night of meeting, First Monaay of every
month.

CLIFTON LODGE. Clifon, Ontario. Bro. Samuel Smith, W. Master,
Bro. Thomas McKee, Senior Warden, Bro. Robert 'I horipson, Junior
Warden. Regular night of meeting, the Thursday on or before fuill
moon of every month.

NOVA SCOTIA

POYNTz LODGE.-No. 44, officers elected Gth April 1871. W. Bro. J.
B. Black, W. M; Bros. J'ames M. Toye, S. W'; George S. Cutten, J. W;
W. Bro. W. J. Flinn, Treasurer ; Bros. W. A. Porter. Secretary; Jas.
Lawrence, S. D; Wm. Bligh, J. D; D. Faulkner, D. of 0; George Clark,
and Peter Shey, Stewards; W. Scorey Tyler.

WELSFORD LoDGE.-No. 26, officers elected 12th April 1871. W.
Bro. F. W. Dakin, W. M; Bros. W. W. Riakards, S. W; C. W. Dimoek,
J. W; Geo. Sterling, Treasurer; C. W. Payzant, Secretary; Rov. John
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McMurray, Chapalin; R. M. Sterling, S. D; J. Il. Timlin, J. D; A. E.
Wilson, Organist; E. Elms, D. of C; David McLeave, and Louis
.Zappernilc, Stewards; C. Stockall, Tyler.

THE LORD'S PRAYER OF THE FREEMASON.

TRANSLATED FROM TI[Z GERMAN RY JUILICS FRANKEL.

I CALL ON THEE,

For vhom a myriad suns are burning.
To whom a thousand hcarts are turning,
I call on Thee!
Belhold in awe ail wonders of Thy hand,
I view Thy Beauty, Wisdom, Strength,
Thyself I cannot sec.
I hear the mclody of Thy eternal voice-
With thunder tones it does in heaven rejoice;
Thyself I cannot sec.
O Thou Eternal Spirit 1 who lias c'er divined
But yet I know that I can find Thee, Father,
In loftiest sanctuari, or by niglit or day ;
There I wili seek Thee, and Thy child will pray,
c Our Father who art in Heaven."

I praise Thce,
Where is the name prononced the Godhead's own?
Since Thou on earth by many names art known;
And thougli they call Thee Isis, Allah, Bramah,
Seraphim praise Thce in Jehovali Jirch,
A naine embraces not Thy glory :
And while in pious zeal, the pagan's idols burn,
And Grecls in ardour for their Demynurgos yearn,
So I great Bui der of the firmament, would call on Thee.
White on my knees lie lient, and pray,
"Hallowed be Thy name."

Lord, I implore Thee!
Thou hast conferred the grace to sec the right
By granting me the favour of Thy liglit.
Oh ! list to me!
let all the brothers feel Thy glory and Thy might,
That stronger grow the links that unite
To one great chain that death can not destroy;
And if forlorn ve walk on life's lone strand,
If on the icepole or in desert sand,
They a i bow down before the living God.
And all the scattered brothers will ait length
Devote their lives to Beauty, Wisdom, Strengtb,
Oh! let me pray, c Thy kingdom come? 

I trust in Thec i
Show me the. heights endowed by thy grace;



The jor-d's Prayer of the &eemason.

Within Thy compass let my foot take pace.
My gui,' - he Thy omniscience;
If selfish pride the heart yet holds in chain,
Then let me soon an humble one regain.
Humility 's the Mas'u's noblest duty,
Its holy breath nay lend us Strength and Beauty.
Therefore the prayer, " Thy will be donc in heaven and in earth."

What Thine is mine should be.
I do not pray for earthly power and gold:
They arc but dust that leaves the heart sa cold,
Thon gav'st me inuch ; but where
Distress and poverty their voice woiild rise,
And pity pleads from wan and suffering face,
Where I the wants of needy creatures sec,
And hear the cries of those in agony,
Then to my arms the needful power lend,
That with thc Mason's trowel I spread cernent;
Oh ! let =e give with open brother's hand,
Whatever in my apron gathered let me grant:
And for the sake of charity pray,
c Our daily bread, dear Lord, give us this day!"

Forgive, us Lord.
The paths of sin lie thick on every hand.
But give that in Thy strength we may withstaud,
That nevermore my heart a bitter wrath may call,
Against a brother never let me bear ill-will;
Let me his faults with a white lamb's-skin cover,
Let guardian angels even round him hover:
Whose heart is pure, whose life without alloy,
Thou hast with gracious love embraced us,
Now we call on Thee in prayer,
( Forgive us all our trespasses
As we forgive those vho against us sin;"
Let our hearts be purifiied within.

Guide us, O'Lord!
The Mason's step, if life be dark or fair,
Must be within the compass and the square;
Oft in our temple, with a hand profane,
The light we crave, now' let this be in vain;
Lead us from sin and from temptation far,
To fairer climes where all blessed brethren are.
O Thou who art, who wert. who e'er will be.
Protect, we pray, our pure Frecmasonry,
So mote it be!
Great Master! Thy eternal pillars stand,
Though the great temple is not built with hand:
The structure reaches far beyond the land,
And million pulses beat beneath the firmament:
Onpard by Thy guide Thou tak'st us to the far-off Orient,
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Where a J. eball ope the gates up to the templo's hall,
Where worship evermore is our celestial call ;
Thine is the wisdom infinite, Thine the power, Thine the glory.
And from now to all eternity every creature vill adore Thee!

Amen.

CURIOSITIES oF LIFE.-Lay your finger on your pulse, and know that at
evcrv stroke some immortal passes to his Maker; soine fellow-being
crosses the river of death ; and if we think of it, we may well wonder-
that it should be so long before our turn cones.

Ilalf of all who live die before seventeei.
Only one person in ten thousand lives to be one hundred years old,

and but one in a hundrèd reaches sixty.
The married live longer than the single.
There is one soldier in every eight persons, and out ofevery thousand

born only ninety-five weddings takes place.
If yon take a thousand persons who have reached seventy years,

there are of
Clergymen, orators snd public speakers.................................... 43
Farm ers...... ........ ....................................... ......... 40
W orkmen ........................................................... .
Soldiers....... ........................ ...... .... ..................... 32
Lawyers.................................. ............................. 29
Professors......,............................ ........................... 27
Doctors................................................................. 24

These statements are very instructive. Farmers and worknen do
not arrive at good old age as often as the clergymen and others who
perform no manual labor; but this is owing to the neglect ofthe laws
of health, inattention to proper habits of life in eating, drinkin4, sleep-
ing, dress, and the proper care of themselves after the work w the day
is donc. These farmers or workmen cat a heavv supper of a summer's
day and sit around the doors in their shirt s1deves; and in their tir.
condition ahd weakened circulation are eaIly chilled, laying the foun-
dation for diarrhea, bilious colic, lung fover. or consunption.-Hall's
fJour)al of lealth.

JUIISPRUDENCE.

QUEsTIoN.-After an application for a new lodge las been rejected by the T odge ap-
plied to, can the same application be brought before the Lodge every Regular after?'
R. C.

ANSWER.-There is no law or regulation which prevents the petition-
ers fbr a new Lodge, although once or oftener disallowed, fron renewing
the request as often as the petitioners may desire, or at such periods of
time as they may think their chances improved, or the disposition of
the Brethren to accede to tho request.

QUESrION.-Would it be infringing Onn the usages of the Fraternity to give to a
Brother who has only received the first or entered apprentice degree, the rites of a
Masonic burial ?

ANSwER.-The universal regulationîs, customs and usages of the Ma-
sonic order, have from the earliest period recognized the imperative
necessity of declaring that the rites of masonic burial cannot be accord-



cd to any Brother beneath the degreo of a master mason, and for reasons
whichl are or sliould be known to everv master of a Lodge.

QUESTION.-A Brother propounds the foilowing queries : - Some Secretaries are in
the habit of giving very fuill particulars of all the questions coming up for considera-
tion at Regular and Emergent meetings and in doing so, inakes a record of words
used during a debate which were considered offensive by the mernbers of the Lodge,
anil the Brother subsequently apologized for what he had said, is it proper to do so?

ANswER.-The form of recording minutes by private Lodges as ap-

proved by the Grand Lodge is published vith the book of Constitution,
as an appendix. From this we gather that it is quite unnecessary to
record what may be said in debate. and for the simple fact that it would
be invidious only to make a record of soie portions thereof. The
minutes should contain the actual business portion of the proceedings
of the meeting and nothing else is required. With regard to the
special recording of offensive language-spoken in debate, it would
be most ilmproper to do so. If a member of a Lodge so far forgets
himself in a Freemasons Lodge as to be guilty of sucli an indiscretion
it is the masters duty to at once call such Brother to order, and
insist on his recalling the words spoken, and should anysecretary in
the discharge of what he considered to be a portion of his duty, inadver-
tently make anysuch record,the master should hinselfsee that it is erased
before hb'ng submitted as a part of the minutes.

QUEST10o.-Can a Master Mason hailing from a foreign country wear his own apron
in a Master Masons Lodge under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada if it
differs from tie aprons as authorized by the Constitution of G. L. of C.

ANswEn.-A Brother hailing from any Grand Lodge recognized by
the Grand Lodge of Canvda may appear as a visitor, wearing the regalia
as recognized by his own \3rrand Lodge, although the same may mater-
ially differ from that presc*ribed te be worn by the Constitution of our
own Grand Lodge, as for instance the regulations of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland permits itssubordinatesto select each its owi distinctive color
or pattern,hence there are scarcely two Lodges exact ly alike in thatjuris-
diction, but nevertlieless all are recognized and admissable.

A special Communication of the Grand Lodge. A. F. & A. M. of Canada,
has been convened to meet at the Town of B.-antford on Wednesday the
24th inst., (Queens Birthday) fer ihe, p u r po s e of laying the Corner
Stone of the Provincial Asylum for 'be Blind, now in course of erection
in thatplace. The M. W. Grand Mf.ster, has signified his intention of
being present. We hope a large number of the Brotherhood will be in
attendance.

"An old gentleman.in Ohio " bas predicted " a war in 1873 with the
Masons." The prediction was spiritually communicated to him " on a
hbn's egg " which he took from the nest while yet warm from the lien;
at least so says one of our exchanges. If true, the warfare wPl pro-
bably be carried on by Cackling.-Freenason's 2Jontldy Magazine.
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